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Oct. 21.
Stan well.

1337. Membrane 25d.—cont.
with ships laden with the king's wool and other ships of war, being the
king's fleet in the north, in ships of Great Yarmouth assailed the fleet
when about to pass beyond the seas, and wounded and maimed divers of
the mariners, to the hindering of the vojage and his affairs, to arrest these,
and keep them in safe custody until further order. By EL

Oct. 20. Association of Henry de Percy, Thomas de Burgh, Thomas de Heppes-
ttrestminster. cotes and Kobert Parnyng in the commission lately issued to Richard,

bishop of Durham, John, bishop of Carlisle, Ralph de Nevill, Anthony de
Lucy, Richard de Wylughby, Richard de Aldeburgh, William de Thweng,
John de Derewentwatre, John Moryn and John de Lancastrc of Holgill
to find by perambulations the bounds between the counties of York and
Westmoreland.

Commission of oyer and terminer to Ralph de Stafford, Philip de
Somervill. Roger de Swynarton, John Bret, Roger Deyncourt, Richard dc
la Pole and William de Gotham, on complaint by the men and tenants
of queen Philippa of High Peak shewing that, whereas the king lately
appointed Richard Folejaumbe and others to levy the fifteenth granted by
the laity and other sums granted by individuals for the furtherance of his
business, in the county of Derby, Nicholas Coterel, late the queen's bailiff
of High Peak, and his servants assaulted the said Richard while in session
to levy the money at Baukewell, and hindered the levy, that he afterwards,
when elected one of the men-at-arms to lead 60 archers from those parts
to Scotland and Cumberland on the king's service, stealthily withdrew
without licence of the king or the captain of the army, and detained tin*
wages of the said men, that he has converted to his own use clivers sums
levied from the queen's tenants for chatties of fugitives, felons and felons
condemned and from the queen's fees, and that he has been guilty of other
extortions and oppressions by colour of his office. By EL

Oct. 20.
Sheen.

MEMBRANE 24d.

Commission of oyer and terminer to William do Shareshull, John de
Lyouns and John de Wardyngton, on complaint by the master of the
hospital of St. John and St. James, Brakkeloye, co. Northampton, that
Andrew Abraham. Thomas Abraham, John Tyard, Thomas Tyard, William
Tyard and others broke the close oi' the hospital and carried away his
goods. By C.

Oct. 27.
Thame.

MEMBRANE 23d.

Commission to William de la Pole, William But of Norwich, Thomas
de Draiton of Yarmouth and William de Thweng of Foston, to make
inquisitions in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk touching alleged export
from the realm of wools, hides, wool-fells and other merchandise contrary
to the proclamation. By K,

MEMBRANE 22d.

Nov. 2. Commission of oyer and terminer to Roger Hillary, John do Peyto the
Thame. elder, .Hugh de Cokeseye and John de Stone, on complaint by William de

Sharcshull that Stephen le Yonge of Bromyord, Warin le Yonge, Philip le
Yonge, Luke de Cornubia, vicar of the church OL Bromyord, William
Hopwode, chaplain, Walter de Rybbesford, Thomas de Cokcwold, Hugh
de Hakeleye, John cle Hakeleye, Geoffrey David, John do Muntrich, John
Simonettes, William de Buterleyc, William Cassy, John de Buterleye, John
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